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2019 has been another exceptional year for the
Sport Australia Hall of Fame (SAHOF).
Sport has the priceless ability to captivate, motivate
and inspire. It has shaped this wonderful country of
ours and positively change lives and communities. As
proud custodian of Australia’s sporting history,
SAHOF plays a vital role in not only preserving and
perpetuating this rich heritage, but also in ensuring
current and future generations understand and
appreciate the relevance of it too.
SAHOF is unique in the world in our recognition of
the full 360 degree of national sporting achievers,
not only recognising deeds of champions past,
but also celebrating those of the present day
through the awarding of ‘The Don’ and embracing
the stars of tomorrow through our Scholarship &
Mentoring Program.
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message

Our 2019 honours were awarded in October at our
35th Annual Induction & Awards Gala Dinner in
front of an eighth consecutive sold-out audience of
over 1100 guests, including over 70 national
sporting bodies represented. We’re so proud this
event is regarded as Australian sport’s ‘Night of
Nights’ and brings together our national sporting
bodies, government and corporate stakeholders
alongside our esteemed Members.
I congratulate our 2019 Inductees Matthew
Cowdrey OAM (Swimming), Russell Mark OAM
(Shooting), Robbie McEwen AM (Cycling),
Stephanie Rice OAM (Swimming) Cheryl Salisbury
(Football) Emma Snowsill OAM (Triathlon) and
Dennis Cometti AM (Sport Media). They join
‘Australia’s greatest sporting team’ taking our
Membership to 572 Members who represent over
three centuries of sporting achievement.
The Gala also saw the country’s highest sporting
honour awarded to Louise Sauvage OAM
(Athletics). Louise has been a trailblazer throughout
her career and made history in becoming the
first para-athlete to be Elevated to official
‘Legend of Australian Sport’ status.
French Open champion Ashleigh Barty took home
‘The Don’, voted as the athlete who most inspired
the nation and Team Winx was honoured with the
‘Spirit of Sport’ award, to recognise an
extraordinary career that is embedded into the
hearts of our nation.
Also honoured were our five recipients of the
2020 Scholarship & Mentoring Program and
their personal Mentors, all of whom are Members of
SAHOF. My thanks to our Member Mentors for your
contribution to a game-changing opportunity for
these young athletes.
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chair’s message

The following morning, together with my co-host
– Sport Australia Chair John Wylie AM we delivered
the 2nd annual edition of the Chairs’ Round Table
for Sport (CRT) presented by Sportscover
Australia and in partnership with the AIS. The theme
was ‘The Next Frontier: From Mindset to
Execution’ focusing on the AIS Gold Medal Ready
(GMR) program and was attended by over of 100
invited Chairs and CEOs from 50+ of our NSOs in the
company of the Federal Minister for Sport, Senator
the Hon Richard Colbeck Minister. A powerful session
and fitting that a day of action with the C-Suite of
Australian Sport now follows the Gala Dinner, our
night of inspiration. My thanks to keynote speaker Dr
Rosie Stanimirovic, the esteemed panel and the 20+
GMR Alumni. (Diary Note: 2020 CRT Friday,
October 16 which will follow the 2020 Gala
Dinner Thursday, October 15)
SAHOF has a strong role to play in the thought
leadership space and we were proud to deliver our
fourth National Sport Integrity Forum in July in
partnership with Victoria University and Sport
Australia supported by Sportscover Australia and
the National Sports Convention. The Rise of
Athlete Rights: The Fair Play aGender was the
title of the 2019 edition which attracted over 250 of
Australia’s sport and community leaders.
I’d like to thank our sponsors: Sport Australia,
Sportscover Australia, Victoria University along
with partners and suppliers for their continued
support across 2019. And to our Advisory Board,
Board Directors, Committee Members and Members
– we appreciate your input and expertise.
I close with some farewells and welcomes.
After an outstanding eight-years, our CEO Tania
Sullivan will depart her role in January, 2020. Tania
has displayed a level of commitment which I would
say was unprecedented and her expertise, energy
and focus has been key to our growth and success.
SAHOF has achieved major organisational reform and
significant achievements under her leadership and I
commend and thank Tania for her immense
contribution.
Adrianne Sarkozy has been selected to succeed
Tania in 2020 and will spend time working alongside
Tania and the team to ensure a seamless transition.
Adrianne is a highly experienced and successful
sports management professional. Her most recent
role was as MRC Foundation Manager at the
Melbourne Racing Club and her unique skill set is a
natural fit to take on the CEO role.
Officially we farewelled Operations Manager Bonnie
Elliott, an outstanding young professional whose
contribution to SAHOF over the past three years has
been significant. We acknowledge Project Manager,
Gillian Brewster whose industry expertise has been of
great benefit to SAHOF across the past two years.
Our deepest appreciation to long standing Heritage
Coordinator Chris Little for his ongoing contribution to
the organisation.
Please join me in extending our sincerest gratitude
and best wishes to Tania, Bonnie and Gill and in giving
a warm welcome to Adrianne.
I wish you all a safe and happy festive season and
look forward to seeing you in the New Year.

John Bertrand AO

Chair
The Sport Australia Hall of Fame

PASSING THE BATON
Tania Sullivan handing SAHOF
CEO Baton to Adrianne Sarkozy.
The Board of the Sport Australia Hall of Fame
extends its gratitude to outgoing Chief Executive
Officer Tania Sullivan for an incredible contribution
across the past eight years and warmly welcomes
Adrianne Sarkozy who will take on the CEO role
in 2020.
Having joined SAHOF in January 2012 as
Operations Manager and taking over the helm
as CEO in October 2016, Chair John Bertrand
AO said SAHOF has achieved major organisational
reform and significant achievements under
her leadership.
‘The Board and I have enjoyed an incredibly
successful collaborative relationship with Tania
which has led to SAHOF achieving many major
accomplishments. Tania has displayed a level of
commitment to her role which I would say was
unprecedented – quite amazing – and her level of
expertise, energy and focus has been key to the
growth and success of SAHOF’.
He added that ‘under Tania’s leadership, SAHOF’s
brand profile and positioning has increased
significantly, and this had led to game-changing

inaugural federal funding and increased recognition
acknowledging the important role that SAHOF
plays in Australia’s sporting landscape’.
Tania Sullivan said that it had been an immense
privilege to serve the SAHOF Membership as CEO
and it was in the proud reflection of achieving
these key goals on their collective behalf that led
to her decision to seek a new challenge.
‘What an honour it has been to serve our
esteemed membership for the past eight years.
This magnificent group of inspirational and
generous Australians are truly one of our nation’s
greatest assets’.
‘I feel incredibly fortunate to have worked not only
with an incredibly supportive Chair and Board
whose collective expertise and experience is
second to none, but also with the most remarkable
group of staff whose commitment and expertise
has been first class. I’m so proud to have been
part of the team that has achieved such significant
outcomes,’ she said.
In announcing the appointment of Adrianne
Sarkozy, Chair John Bertrand AO said that
Adrianne was a highly experienced and successful
manager across sponsorship, fundraising, event
management, PR and media, membership

services and marketing. Her most recent role was
as Foundation Manager at the Melbourne Racing
Club and prior to this with Inglis, Collingwood
Football Club, Melbourne Cricket Club in Tourism
promoting the Australian Gallery of Sport and
Olympic Museum (now National Sports Museum)
and MCG as a tourist attraction, Racing Victoria
Ltd, managing the Racing Museum at Federation
Square and Richmond Football Club managing
their inaugural Hall of Fame. Her unique skill set
was a natural fit to take on the role of CEO of the
Sport Australia Hall of Fame.
‘Adrianne has impeccable connections across the
globe in the areas of horse racing and breeding
and within Australia in the areas of sports
management, cricket and AFL football. We are
most fortunate to find a person of Adrianne’s
expertise and calibre and we believe she is well
placed to lead us into the next phase of SAHOF’s
future,’ he said.
Adrianne said she was delighted and deeply
honoured to represent the Sport Australia Hall of
Fame as CEO.

SAHOF VALE
The Board, Members and Staff of The Sport Australia Hall of Fame extend our deepest sympathies to the
family, friends and colleagues of our esteemed Members and Co-Patron who have passed away recently.

John Thornett MBE

Neale Lavis OAM

Athlete Member – Rugby Union
30.03.1935 – 04.01.2019
Inducted 1985

Athlete Member – Equestrian
11.06.1930 – 07.10.2019
Inducted 1989

John carved his reputation as one of the
most versatile forwards in Australian
rugby history.

A Member of the Australian equestrian team that
made history by winning gold in the three-day
event at the 1960 Rome Olympic Games.

Graham ‘Polly’
Farmer MBE

The Honourable
Robert J Hawke AC

Athlete Member – Australian Football
10.03.1935 – 14.08.2019
Inducted 1985

Co-Patron
09.12.1929 – 16.05.2019

One of the finest players and most
effective ruckman to ever play
Australian Rules Football.

Former Prime Minister of Australia and
proud Co-Patron of the Sport Australia
Hall of Fame.

SAHOF NEWS
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2019 INDUCTION & AWARDS

GALA DINNER
The Sport Australia Hall of Fame
Induction and Awards Gala Dinner
recently celebrated its 35th edition
at Palladium at Crown Melbourne
on Thursday, October 10, 2019.
We welcomed a capacity crowd of over 1150
to celebrate Australian sport’s ‘Night of Nights’
which was once again led by co-hosts Nicole
Livingstone and Sandy Roberts.
The ‘Spirit of Australia, Heart of the Nation’
event theme honoured and celebrated a full 360
approach by honouring the past, celebrating the
present and embracing the future.
The evening welcomed seven new Australian
sporting greats by way of induction into the
Hall of Fame; Dennis Cometti AM, Matthew
Cowdrey OAM, Russell Mark OAM, Robbie
McEwen AM, Stephanie Rice OAM, Cheryl
Salisbury and Emma Snowsill OAM. The
evening also included the announcement of
five young Australian athletes as recipients
of the 2020 Scholarship & Mentoring
Program along with their Mentors who
are SAHOF Members.
Admired by all, Ash Barty was the winner of the
2019 ‘The Don’ Award, proudly presented by
John Bradman, son of Sir Donald Bradman
AC. Barty became the second Australian woman
to rise to No 1 world ranking since Evonne
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Goolagong-Cawley AC MBE in 1976 and is only
the fifth Australian to have reached this pinnacle
since the rankings were introduced in 1973 and
the first since Lleyton Hewitt AM in 2003.
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Our very own Bruce McAvaney OAM
acknowledged and awarded the Spirit of Sport
Award, which is not intended to be given annually
but to be granted for a performance whose
sporting achievements and performance captured
the hearts of the nation. Since its introduction,
only six Spirit of Sport Awards have been
acknowledged and this year, Team Winx
was officially enshrined into the Sport Australia
Hall of Fame becoming the seventh winner.
To conclude the night, history was made
with Louise Sauvage OAM who became the
first Para-athlete to be elevated to Legend
status becoming the 41st Legend of
Australian Sport.
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Our Induction and Awards Program Dinner
attracts the largest annual gathering of Australian
sporting greats, Captains of Industry, Sport and
Government representatives and provides an
opportunity to reflect on and celebrate Australia’s
magnificent sporting achievements – past;
present and future. Once again it was a huge
success and we look forward to the next BlackTie Gala Dinner, Thursday, October 15, 2020
at Palladium at Crown Melbourne.

2019 Induction & Awards Gala Dinner
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Photo 01

SAHOF Members

Photo 02 	Member Frank Sedgman, ‘The Don’
winner Ash Barty, Legend Ken
Rosewall
Photo 03 	Member Michelle Ford-Eriksson &
Member Glynis Nunn
Photo 04 	Members Sam Coffa & Perry
Crosswhite
Photo 05

Member Leisel Jones

Photo 06 	2019 Legend Louise Sauvage with
family & friends
Photo 07 	2019 Inductees; Russell Mark, Cheryl
Salisbury, Dennis Cometti, Robbie
McEwen, Emma Snowsill, Stephanie
Rice, Matt Cowdrey
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Photo 08 	Wagner Corporation
Photo 09 	2020 Scholarship Recipients &
Mentors with Scholarship Chair Sue
Stanley
Photo 10 	Legend Dawn Fraser & Inductee
Dennis Cometti
Photo 11 	Members; Deb Watson, Kerri
Pottharst, Nat Cook, Layne
Beachley, Emma Carney
Photo 12 	2020 Scholarship Recipient Tom
Green, Member & Mentor Grant
Hackett, Mack Horton
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Photo 13 	Member Grant Hackett, Legend and
Chair John Bertrand, The Right
Honourable The Lord Mayor of
Melbourne Sally Capp
Photo 14

Spirit of Sport Award; Team Winx

Photo 15 	Angelique Pattyn, 2019 Inductee
Robbie McEwen, Lydia Lassila
Photo 16 	Members; Steve Hooker, Rale
Rasic, Ric Charlesworth
Photo 17

SAHOF Members

Photo 18 	Members; Rob de Castella,
To view
the photos
from the
Vicki all
Cardwell,
Perry Crosswhite,
Karlathe
Gilbert,
Nick Green
“Inspire
Nation”
Event,
Photo 19	
‘Thevisit
Don’ finalists;
Cooper Cronk,
please
our Facebook
page:
Dylan Alcott & ‘The Don’ winner
Ash Barty
www.facebook.com/THESAHOF
Photo 20 	Sheridan Fearnley, 2018 ‘The Don’
winner Kurt Fearnley
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Visit facebook.com/THESAHOF
to view all the photos.
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2019 Induction & Awards Gala Dinner
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THE 41ST LEGEND

LOUISE SAUVAGE OAM
The classification of Legend in the
Sport Australia Hall of Fame is
bestowed on those Members who
have distinguished themselves at
the very highest level in sport and
in doing so have offered inspiration
and example to all Australians.

inductee Matt Cowdrey OAM have credited
Sauvage for being the inspirations for their
own glittering gold medal careers.

Wheelchair racer Louise Sauvage OAM
became the first Para-athlete to be elevated
to Legend status within the Sport Australia
Hall of Fame at the 35th Sport Australia Hall
of Fame Induction and Awards Gala Dinner.

“It’s quite amazing to hear that story, that he saw
that and thought it was something that he could
do, and it was an avenue for him to pursue. It
makes me excited to know that someone saw
that and thought wow,” Sauvage said.

The nine-time Paralympic gold medallist, who
become the 41st Legend of Australian sport, has
been a trailblazer throughout her career and was
the first Para-athlete to be inducted as a Member
of the Sport Australia Hall of Fame in 2007.
‘It’s fantastic to be honoured in this way,’ Sauvage
said saying it was an important moment for
Para-sport athletes.
‘It should be that Para-sport athletes can be seen
and considered in the same light and be
recognised in the same manner, so to be elevated
is just huge. It’s tremendous and to be thought of
alongside some of Australia’s great athletes, it’s
just amazing company to be alongside them.’
Louise Sauvage was a dominant force in women’s
wheelchair racing for over 14 years, from her
debut aged 16 at the 1990 IPC World
Championships in Athletics to her retirement after
the Athens Paralympic Games in 2004. Her first
gold medal came in world record time and her
record breaking continued from that moment.
She won nine gold and four silver medals at four
Paralympic Games (1992, 1996, 2000 and
2004), twice won gold in 800m wheelchair
demonstration races at the Olympic Games (1996
and 2000) along with a bronze at Athens in 2004
and Commonwealth Games silver in 2002. She
collected 12 IPC World Athletics Championships
gold medals and on five occasions from five
appearances won the demonstration wheelchair
event at the IAAF world championships.
Her performances elevated Paralympic sport into
the spotlight of Australian sport for the first time.
‘I think having the Games in Sydney was a big
turning point for Paralympics in general and it’s
gotten bigger and better and progressed from
there. The momentum is being carried forward,’
Sauvage says.
‘In the past we got lost in the four years between
Games, but it seems to have now maintained a
presence and the more coverage you get the
more people want to see it and get involved. It’s
now just seen as another sport that people really
enjoy seeing. It’s just been phenomenal that it’s
come so far, and I’m really honoured and proud
to have been part of that history.’
Such has been her influence that fellow wheelchair
racer Kurt Fearnley and 2019 Hall of Fame

Cowdrey saying on his own induction it was
watching Sauvage at the Sydney 2000 Olympic
Games that led him to watch the Paralympics two
weeks later with such interest, opening the
possibilities for his own career.

Sauvage was selected to light the Paralympic
cauldron at the Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games
and to carry the flag for the Australian Team at
the Athens 2004 Paralympic Games Opening
Ceremony. She has a Sydney ferry, street and
6.3-kilometre wheelchair-accessible bicycle and
walking path within Sydney Olympic Park,
the Louise Sauvage Pathway, named in her
honour, as well as numerous school sport
houses around Australia.
Whilst the majority of her success came over
800m and 1500m, she won medals at every
distance from 100m to marathon. She won the
Boston Marathon four times, Honolulu Marathon
three times, Berlin Marathon twice and Los
Angeles Marathon once. She set world records
from 100 metres to 5000 metres, her last
world record in 2004, just one month before
her retirement.
Sauvage credits legendary Para-sport coach, and
2017 Sport Australia Hall of Fame Inductee, the
late Frank Ponta with her introduction to sport
and subsequent success.
‘I had no idea that I could represent my country,
I was just having fun,’ Sauvage says of her early
days. ‘It was actually Frank Ponta. He was my
first coach. He went to the first Paralympics in
1960 and he was the one that said, “you can do
this. You have so much potential and you don’t
even know what the limits are.” I’m glad I had
someone of that calibre really encouraging me
and believing in me and guiding me through
what I had no clue about.’

SAHOF legends
Sir Donald Bradman AC*
Dawn Fraser AC MBE
Sir Hubert Opperman OBE*
Betty Cuthbert AC MBE*
Alexander ‘Jock’ Sturrock MBE*
Evonne Cawley (Goolagong) AC MBE
Edgar ‘Dunc’ Gray*
E.J. ‘Ted’ Whitten OAM*
Shirley De La Hunty
(Strickland) AO MBE*
Arthur ‘Scobie’ Breasley AM*
Reg Gasnier AM*
Marjorie Jackson-Nelson AC CVO MBE
Shane Gould AM MBE
Vic Patrick OAM*
Bill Roycroft OBE*
Herb Elliott AC MBE
Walter Lindrum OBE*
Margaret Court AO MBE
Murray Rose AM*
Heather McKay AO MBE
Peter Thomson AO CBE*
Rod Laver AC MBE
Sir Jack Brabham AO OBE*
Keith Miller AM MBE*
John Landy AC CVO MBE
Ron Barassi AM
Greg Norman AO

Sauvage says the entire Sydney Paralympic period
remains the highlight of her career.

Bart Cummings AM*

‘The highlight was the way Australia and the world
embraced the Paralympics. It was a really big
turning point and I was so proud to be Australian,
that we did it and we made that change.’

Ken Rosewall AM MBE

‘I had international athletes coming up to me
saying we’re on the front page of the paper and
on the news every night. It was just unheard of.
And I was so excited that people were educated,
and they came to the Games. The basketball
games, the rugby games, they were packed,
it was sold out, it was fantastic. It was just so
unheard of at the time. It was fantastic that
we’ve made that shift and it was great that
Australia did that.’

Edwin Flack*
John Raper MBE
Leigh Matthews AM
Catherine Freeman OAM
Susie O’Neill AM
John Bertrand AO
John Newcombe AO OBE
Anne Sargeant OAM
Wally Lewis AM
Raelene Boyle AM MBE
Richie Benaud OBE*
Louise Sauvage OAM

2019 Legend
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INDUCTEES

2019 Inductees (L - R): Matthew Cowdrey OAM, Cheryl Salisbury, Russell Mark OAM, Stephanie Rice OAM, Dennis Cometti AM, Emma Snowsill OAM and Robbie McEwen AM

Membership of the Sport Australia Hall of Fame is limited exclusively to the top echelon of Australian
athletes who have achieved excellence at the highest level of their sport, and to those who have shown
outstanding achievements in roles supportive to sports participants.
This year, seven new Members were inducted and welcomed into The Sport Australia Hall of Fame, bringing the total membership to 572.

Dennis Cometti AM
Sports Media
Dennis Cometti AM is one of Australia’s most iconic and respected sports broadcasters. His versatility and
immense knowledge, smooth delivery and quick wit enabled him to perfect a distinctive, entertaining style.
Cometti has covered AFL football, including 16 Grand Finals, Test cricket and Olympic swimming among
other sports. He worked for the ABC, channels Seven and Nine, radio stations 3AW and Triple M, and the
West Australian newspaper.
Voted TV caller of the year by the Australian Football Media Association a record 11 times, he was
named the outstanding football media personality in 2006 and in 2019 was awarded the Lifetime
Achievement Award at the Sport Australia Media Awards.
Cometti is a member of the Melbourne Cricket Ground and Australian Football Media Association
Halls of Fame and in 2019 was awarded an AM for significant service to the broadcast media as
a sports presenter, and to the community.
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2019 Inductees

Matthew Cowdrey OAM

Russell Mark OAM

Swimming

Shooting

Matthew Cowdrey OAM is Australia’s most successful Paralympian having
won a total of 23 Paralympic medals, including 13 gold across the 2004,
2008 and 2012 Paralympic Games. They form part of an incredible 57
international medals that include 23 world championship and three
Commonwealth Games gold medals.

In 2009 Russell Mark OAM was named by the International Shooting Sports
Federation as the greatest ever Double Trap competitor and one of the top 10
greatest marksmen of all time.

Cowdrey made his mark on his S9 classification by setting a world record at
age 13. When he retired in 2015, he held five world records, five Paralympic
records and nine short-course world records.
Out of the pool, Cowdrey has won an array of major
awards including Australian Paralympian of the Year
(2008), Young South Australian of the Year (2009),
Swimming Australia’s Swimmer of the Year with
a Disability on five consecutive occasions
from 2004 to 2008 and was selected as
Australia’s Closing Ceremony Flag Bearer
at the 2008 Paralympic Games.

Mark competed at six Olympic Games (1988, 1992, 1996, 2000, 2008 and
2012), winning gold in Atlanta 1996 and silver in Sydney 2000. The gold medal
made him the first shotgun shooter to win all four of the world’s major individual
titles: World Cup (1991, 1992, 1999, 2000 and 2003), World Cup Final (1994),
World Championship (1994 and 1997) and Olympic Games.
He was also World Team Champion in 1998 and 1999
and won gold at the 2006 Melbourne Commonwealth
Games. Mark’s career also included 39 Australian
National Open Championships.
In 2009 Mark was inducted into the Australian
Clay Target Association’s Hall of Fame as its
youngest ever member and in 1996 was
awarded an OAM for service to sport as a
gold medallist at the Atlanta Olympic Games.

In 2005 Cowdrey was awarded an OAM for
service to sport as a gold medallist at the
Athens 2004 Paralympic Games.

Robbie McEwen AM

Stephanie Rice OAM

Cycling

Swimming

Robbie McEwen AM at his peak was regarded as the fastest road sprinter in
the world. In 12 appearances (from 1997 to 2010) at the Tour de France, he
won 12 stages, wore the leader’s yellow jersey once (2004), and claimed the
green jersey for the points classification (or best sprinter) three times (2002,
2004 and 2006) – the first Australian to win that hotly-contested garment.

Stephanie Rice OAM is a triple Olympic gold medallist (Beijing 2008)
and five-time world record holder who dominated the 200m and 400m
Individual Medley events.

McEwen also won 12 stages of the Giro d’Italia (from 2002 to 2007) and in
2002 was runner-up in the world championship. He won a record 5 Paris –
Brussels Classics and two Australian championships. A former national BMX
champion, he competed in three Olympics on the
road – 1996 (23rd), 2000 (19th) and 2004 (11th).
McEwen was named Australian Cyclist of the
Year in 2002 and was an inaugural inductee
into the Australian Cycling Hall of Fame
in 2015. In 2017 he was awarded
an AM for significant service to cycling
at the national and international level
as a competitor, coach, and advisor,
and to the community.

She became only the seventh Australian in any sport to collect three gold
medals at a single Olympic Games, when in Beijing she won the 200m IM,
400m IM and was part of the 4 x 200m freestyle relay team, all three
in world record time.
These performances earned her the honour
of carrying the Australian flag at the Closing
Ceremony of the Beijing 2008 Olympic
Games and also winning the Australian
Swimmer of the Year award.
Rice previously won both medley gold
medals at the 2006 Commonwealth Games.
In 2009 Rice was awarded an OAM for
service to sport as a gold medallist
at the Beijing 2008 Olympic Games
and in 2019 she was inducted into the
International Swimming Hall of Fame.

Cheryl Salisbury

Emma Snowsill OAM

Football

Triathlon

Cheryl Salisbury is a pioneer of Australian women’s football. She is
Australia’s most-capped player having played 151 games for Australia,
a record for either gender.

Emma Snowsill OAM is Australia’s first ever Olympic triathlon gold medallist
(Beijing 2008) and the first female triathlete to win three world titles.

Salisbury scored 38 international goals and played in four FIFA World Cups
(1995, 1999, 2003 and 2007), two Olympic Games (2000 and 2004) and two
Football Confederation Women’s Asian Cups (2006 and 2008). She captained
the Matildas for seven years until her retirement in 2009. FIFA honoured
Salisbury by twice naming her in the FIFA women’s World XI
squad (2004 and 2007).
Cheryl played a year in the United States W-League
& WUSA Pro-League and three in Japan’s L.League.
The world controlling body, FIFA, honoured
Salisbury by twice naming her in the Women’s
World XI squad in 2004 and 2007.
In 2009 Salisbury was inducted into the Australian
Football Hall of Fame and in 2017 she became
the first woman to be awarded the Professional
Footballers’ Association Alex Tobin Medal, the
highest honour for Australian football players.

Snowsill showed early promise when she won a 16-19 age group title at the
2000 world championships. A year later, aged 19, she won gold at the Sydney
Youth Olympic Festival Triathlon. Snowsill went on to become a three-time
International Triathlon Union (ITU) World champion
(2003, 2005 and 2006) and a Commonwealth
Games Champion (2006 Melbourne). In 2004 she
held the title of No.1 woman in the world with her
victories in the ITU World Cup circuit.
During her career, Snowsill won the “Grand Slam”
of Chicago (2004 and 2008), Los Angeles (2006),
London (2005) and New York (2007) triathlons and
multiple world cup events.
In 2009 Snowsill was awarded an OAM for service to
sport as a gold medallist at the Beijing 2008 Olympic
Games and in 2015 she was inducted into the ITU Hall
of Fame and the Triathlon Australia Hall of Fame in 2017.

2019 Inductees
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2019 ‘The Don’
Nominees

‘THE DON’ AWARD 2019

ASH BARTY

It is Sir Donald Brandman’s legendary inspiration to Australia as the
ultimate example of sportsmanship, that makes him the ideal
patron of an award to the athlete or team who has, through their
example in sport, most inspired the nation.
Dylan Alcott OAM - Tennis

‘The perfect way for me to finish 2019 would be
with a win representing Australia in the Fed Cup,
then I’ll be ready to celebrate.’
23-year-old Barty joined Goolagong-Cawley,
John Newcombe AO OBE, Pat Rafter and
Lleyton Hewitt AM becoming only the fifth
Australian to have reached this pinnacle since
the rankings were introduced in 1973, and the
first since Hewitt in 2003.

Cooper Cronk - Rugby League

Barty, who took a break from tennis for more
than a year before returning three years ago
with a ranking in the 600s, earned worldwide
acclamation for this phenomenal turnaround and
her humility, graciousness, poise and
determination in both victory and defeat,
characteristics highly valued by Sir Donald
Bradman, after whom the award is named.

Caleb Ewan - Cycling

Stephanie Gilmore - Surfing

French Open champion and world No. 1
Ashleigh Barty was the winner of the 2019
‘The Don’ Award, judged the Australian
sportsperson who through their
performance and example has most
inspired the nation over the past twelve
months.
‘I can’t quite believe it to be honest,’ Barty said
on receiving the award.

Craig Lowndes OAM - Motor Racing

Tim Paine - Cricket

‘When I look at my fellow nominees this year
and people who have won “The Don” Award
before, I feel honoured to be a part of such an
inspiring and talented group of Australians.’
Barty broke through for her first major
championship win at the French Open, the first
Australian woman to win that tournament
since Margaret Court AO MBE 46 years
earlier (1973).
In winning her next tournament, the Birmingham
Classic, Barty rose to the world No. 1 ranking,
only the second Australian woman to do so
since Evonne Goolagong-Cawley AC MBE
in 1976.

Ellyse Perry - Cricket

Ariarne Titmus - Swimming
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‘The Don’ Award 2019 Ash Barty

In reflecting on her 2019 year, Barty says whilst
she’s the one on the court, it’s a team effort
that resulted in her rise to the top of the world
rankings.
‘I am so proud of my team and I for what we
have achieved. We have worked hard,
experienced some amazing highs and lows and
enjoyed every bit of the journey.’

Barty says she holds all those values very
highly and it adds to the significance of
winning ‘The Don’.
‘My parents taught me that being a good person
is the most important thing in life, I try and live
by that every day,’ Barty said.
‘When I started playing tennis, my first coach
Jim Joyce had four “rules” – be a nice person,
respect people and be respected, have fun and
if you can play tennis that’s a bonus – these are
still with me today. At the end of the day tennis
is a game and it is meant to be fun. I try to walk
away with a smile even after a tough day.’
In winning the 2019 ‘The Don’, Barty becomes
the second tennis player to take home the
coveted award, joining Pat Rafter who won
in 2001.
In a star-studded field of nominees, Barty
headed the field that included fellow tennis
grand slam champion Dylan Alcott OAM, 2018
NRL premiership hero Cooper Cronk, three-time
Tour de France stage winner Caleb Ewan, 2018
world surfing champion Stephanie Gilmore,
Bathurst 1000 2018 winner Craig Lowndes
OAM, Ashes winners Ellyse Perry and Tim Paine,
and swimming world champion Ariarne Titmus.
Photo credits: Beardy McBeard, Delly Carr, Getty
Images, NewsCorp Donna Bishop and Hayley Turner,
Swimming Australia, Tennis Australia,
World Surf League.

SPIRIT OF
SPORT AWARD
The Sport Australia Hall of Fame introduced the ‘Spirit of Sport’ Award in 2005 to acknowledge
extraordinary sporting achievements and performances that capture the hearts of the nation.
This award is not intended to be given annually but to be granted, at the Board’s discretion, for
a performance that is very special and destined to be part of Australian sporting history.
Since its introduction, only six Spirit of Sport Awards have been acknowledged and ‘enshrined’
into the Sport Australia Hall of Fame.
SPIRIT OF SPORT PREVIOUS WINNERS
• 2005 Makybe Diva Horse Racing - Three successive Melbourne Cups • 2006 Melbourne Cricket Ground - Australian Icon
• 2010 Jessica Watson Sailing - Solo around the World • 2013 Black Caviar Horse Racing - Undefeated Sprinter
• 2015 Mick Fanning & Julian Wilson Surfing - Bravery & Mateship
• 2016 Luke Beveridge AFL - Modesty, Generosity & Mateship

Honouring the Record Breaking Achievements of

TEAM WINX
An historic 33 consecutive wins, including a world record 25 group 1 races,
a magnificent four Cox Plates, the Epsom/Doncaster double and three Queen
Elizabeth Stakes. Simply the best and captured the hearts of the Nation.
Presented to Trainer Chris Waller, Jockey Hugh Bowman, Owners: Magic
Bloodstock Racing (Peter & Patricia Tighe) Managing Owners, Debbie Kepitis,
Richard Treweeke.
Through the eyes of Bruce McAvaney, ‘She strode onto the stage –
through the tunnel, onto the track, under the gaze of a pulsating crowd of
blue and white. In the theatre of the horse, the Prime Minister strained for
a glimpse of her, thousands peered through the fence to see her into the
starting stalls. Some had travelled thousands of miles from interstate and
overseas to see Winx in the flesh – just once. Others had never missed
a performance.
And her record defied belief: four Cox Plates, 25 Group Ones, $26 million
in prize money after 33 consecutive wins.
Through the generosity of her owners, the trainer and jockey and stable
staff, we were welcomed into the Winx family. We shared the anticipation,
the performance and, with them, were elevated by her achievement. It’s a
story that goes beyond sport, embraced by young and old; one that will be
told for generations to come’.

Spirit of Sport Award
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SCHOLARSHIP &
MENTORING PROGRAM 2020
Since being established in 2006 The Sport Australia Hall of Fame Scholarship and Mentoring Program
has personally connected the nation’s future generation of talented sportspeople with the icons of
Australian sport our SAHOF Members as Mentors - in what is a unique and life changing experience.
Five Australian athletes were selected from over 100 of Australia’s top junior athletes across 36 sports for the 2020 Scholarship & Mentoring Program.
These five successful applicants were presented with their Scholarships on-stage at the recent Gala Dinner. On the same afternoon, Scholarship Holders
met and spent time with their Mentors - deliberately matched with Members from sports different to their own to offer an alternative perspective in the
Scholarship Holder’s development.

JACK DENAHY Boxing
2019

57kg Elite National Champion

2019

57kg Victorian State Champion

2019

World Championships, Australian Representative

2018

60kg Elite National Champion

2018

60kg Victorian State Champion

Mentor
SARAH FITZ-GERALD AM

Squash

SADE FERGUSON Water Skiing
2019

Junior USA Masters Jump Champion

2019

Australian Open Women’s Jump, Trick & Overall Champion

2019

Australian U17 Slalom Record Holder

2019

Junior Moomba Masters Slalom, Jump & Overall Champion

2018

U17 Junior Jump World Champion

Mentor
KRISTY MUNROE AM

Surf Life Saving

TOM GREEN Canoe/Kayak
2019

U23 World KI 1000m Champion

2019

U23 World K4 500m Team Champion

2018

World Senior K4 500m Championship, 4th

2018

World Senior K1 500m Championship, 7th

2018

U23 World K2 1000m Champion

Mentor
Grant Hackett OAM

Swimming

LUCAS PLAPP Cycling
2019

World Cup Elite Teams Pursuit, 3rd

2018

UCI World Madison Champion

2018

UCI World Points Race Champion

2018

UCI World Time Trial, 2nd

2018

Oceania Time Trial Champion

Mentor
Libby Trickett OAM

Swimming

HAYLEY WILSON Skateboarding
2019

World Ranking, 3rd

2019

Four Time National Champion (2006-2009)

2019

X-Games China, 2nd

2019

2020 Tokyo Olympic Qualifier, 2nd

2018

Mansfield Shires Australian Young Citizen of the Year

Mentor
Kevin Sheedy AO

Coach – Australian Football

Photo credits: Cycling Australia, Paddle Australia, sportspic.com.au, Tournament Water Ski Australia, Swimming Australia, NewsCorp Donna Bishop and Hayley Turner.
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Scholarship & Mentoring Program 2020

CHAIRS’ ROUND TABLE
FOR SPORT

THE NEXT FRONTIER: FROM MINDSET TO EXECUTION
28 SPORTS
• Athletics • Air Sport • Beach Volleyball • Basketball • Bowls • Canoe/Kayak • Clay Target • Cyclin • Diving • Equestrian
• Golf • Hockey • Judo • Mountain Bike • Netball • Rowing • Sailing • Skate • Softball • Rowing • Squash • Surfing
• Swimming • Taekwondo • Tennis • Tenpin Bowling • Triathlon • Water Polo

15 PEAK & PROFESSIONAL BODIES
• Australian Institute of Sport • Australian Olympic Committee • Confederation of Australian Motor Sport
• Confederation of Australian Sport • Collingwood Football Club • Commonwealth Games Australia
• Olympic Winter Institution of Australia • NSW Office of Sport • Paralympics Australia • Professional Footballers Australia
• PGA of Australia • Sport Australia • Vicsport • Victoria University • Women Sport Australia

24 CHAIRS/PRESIDENTS

34 CEOS/MDS

The C-Suite of Australian sport – more than 100 sport leaders including Senator the Hon Richard Colbeck Minister
for Aged Care and Senior Australians, Minister for Youth and Sport

20 AIS GOLD MEDAL READY ALUMNI

Coming off the previous evening’s exceptional Induction & Awards Gala Dinner, Sport Australia Hall of Fame, delivered the
second Chairs’ Round Table for Sport on Friday, October 11 at Crown Melbourne. Presented by Sportscover in partnership
with the Australian Institute of Sport, the event was once again co-chaired by Sport Australia Hall of Fame
Chair John Bertrand AO and Sport Australia Chair John Wylie AM.
Our aim was to continue to bring together Australian sports’ most influential leaders to discuss and debate relevant,
cutting-edge topics and issues to benefit Australian sport.
The large contingent of National Sporting Organisations and National Peak Bodies were captivated by our keynote Gold Medal
Ready Program Manager Rosie Stanimirovic PhD. With our panelists dicsusing mindset to execution.
Our panel was outstanding and comprised of: • Kim Brennan AM – AIS Gold Medal Ready Alumni
• Kurt Fearnley AO – Sport Australia Commissioner • Steve Hooker OAM – AIS Gold Medal Ready Alumni
• Jemma King PhD – Specialist Consultant at Department of Defence, AIS & Swimming Australia
• Matt Cardinaels, CSM – Human Performance Lead 2 Commando Regiment.
Planning is underway for the 2020 Chairs’ Round Table to be held on Friday, October 16. Personal invitations will be issued in 2020.
‘A highly valuable few hours discussing high
performance sport and how we as a sector
can work collaboratively to continue to achieve
outstanding results whilst competing against
far larger and better resourced nations…
This struck a good balance between providing
relevant, engaging content along with the
ability to network which is always so valuable’.
Cara Honeychurch, CEO – Ten Pin Bowling

‘The Chairs’ Round Table was a fantastic and
inspirational session and made even more
formidable with the attendance of the Gold
Medal Ready Alumni and the Commandos.
Hockey Australia is extremely excited about
the opportunities available to our Olympic
squad athletes through the GMR program’.
Melanie Woosman, President –
Hockey Australia

‘A professional event that updated the room
on what is happening at the elite levels. An
opportunity to hear the initiatives that are in
place and the impact they are having on the
athlete’s performance. A great chance to share
and engage with other leaders in sport’.
Carol Fox, President/Chair –
Women Sport Australia

Proudly presented by Sportscover Australia in partnership with the Australian Institute of Sport

TOUCHLINE
grown into an essential read for all informed sports people, providing informative and
entertaining articles as well as extensive coverage of current sports news.
Known as “The journal of sport, leisure & risk with an international perspective”, Touchline
Magazine has always and will continue to address the hard issues in sport and keep its
readers up to date with the topics that matter.
For more information on Touchline Magazine, or to advertise, head to the Contact page at
www.touchlinemagazine.com and enter your details.
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YOUR MESSAGE IS GETTING TO THE RIGHT PEOPLE.
With nearly 6000 recipients in a position of manager or higher, we’re not just cold calling. These
are the people making decisions for their companies and we can introduce your product to them.
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Sportscover Australia

RUNNING FOR OUR LIVES
New research from the Institute for Health & Sport
at Victoria University reveals that running for as
little as 50 minutes a week can significantly lower
the risk of death.
In the study, Is running associated with a lower risk of all-cause,
cardiovascular and cancer mortality, and is the more the better? A
systematic review and meta-analysis, published in the British Journal of
Sports Medicine, Associate Professor Zeljko Pedisic and his team
systematically reviewed scientific literature and found 14 studies on the
association between running participation and risk of death. The studies
involved 232,149 people whose health had been tracked for between 5.5
and 35 years. Around 11% of the people died during follow-up.
When the researchers combined the results of included studies,
they discovered that compared to people who did not run at all,
those who ran had:
• 27% lower risk of death from all causes
• 30% lower risk of death from cardiovascular disease
• 23% lower risk of death from cancer

Such benefits were found even for those running as little as once a week or
less than 50 minutes a week. Researchers found no evidence that the
benefits increase with higher amounts of running.
‘This is good news for those who don’t have much time on their hands for
exercise, but it shouldn’t discourage those who enjoy running longer and
more often,’ says Associate Professor Pedisic.
While some clinicians may have been discouraged from promoting running
as a part of ‘lifestyle medicine’ because vigorous exertion has been linked
with sudden cardiac death, this study shows that in the general population
the benefit of running outweighs this risk.
Australia is a ‘nation of runners’ with nearly 1.35 million people aged 15
years and over participating in the activity and with the number of
recreational runners doubling from 2006 to 2014. The benefits of running
found in this study have important implications for the health of the nation.
The researchers, alongside the lead author, Nipun Shrestha, Stephanie
Kovalchik, Emmanuel Stamatakis, Nucharapon Liangruenrom, Jozo Grgic,
Sylvia Titze, Stuart J.H Biddle, Adrian E Bauman, and Pekka Oja note the
number of available studies was relatively small which may have influenced
the results.
Nevertheless, they conclude that increased rates of participation in running,
regardless of its ‘dose’ would most likely lead to substantial improvements
in population health and longevity.

News from Victoria University
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Christmas Wish

Patron
The Hon John Howard OM AC SSI

The Board and staff at SAHOF would like to
thank all Members, sponsors and supporters for

Board

their continued support. We hope to see our list
of sponsors and supporters grow in 2020 to

Chair John Bertrand AO

help preserve and celebrate the history of

Rob Bradley AM

Australian sport. We wish you all

The Right Hon Lord Mayor Sally Capp

a Merry Christmas and happy New Year!

Belinda Clark AO
Perry Crosswhite AM
Robert de Castella AO MBE
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